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	Newsletter: Newsletter
	Date: FEBRUARY 2015
	Name of NPT: Knutsford Inner NPT 
	Inspectors name: Mitchell
	message from: Message from Inspector
	Message: This month has seen a number of theft from motor vehicles. Officers have worked hard and arrested a local male who was subsequently charged and is now serving a prison sentence. A great team effort but overseeing this investigation brought home to me the message about preventing crime and making it difficult for criminals to steal property. Attendance at a recent rural crime seminar reinforced this message. We can do so much to not only make it difficult for criminals, setting alarms, locking doors , ensuring property is out of sight or removed from vehicles at night. However marking property, taking photographs of property and ensuring it can be identified if found. There is nothing more frustrating for police officers than arresting or stopping a criminal with a lot of property but we can't identify it as stolen.By uniquely identifying property, we can return it to his rightful owner but it also helps to get more successful  criminal convictions.Please speak to your local PCSO regarding safety marking, attend one of our events with a view to marking your property and securing it properly
	Your Neighbourhood Policing Team: Your Neighbourhood Policing Team
	NPT names 1: Inspector Catherine MitchellCommunity Sergeant Alison Howarth
	NPT names 2: PC Simon WarrPCSO Sarah HawkesPCSO Christopher Munro
	Page 1: 1
	News Stories from your area: News Stories From Your Area
	News stories heading 1: 1. Local Arrests.
	News stories text 1: Last month a series of thefts took place involving vehicles that had either been left unchecked or entry forced into them. Numerous items had been taken ranging from hand bags to sports equipment.through thorough investigation and diligent police work that offender has been located and arrested. Further more after court a sentence was passed down.One male has been arrested for racially aggravated public order, two others for theft of lead in Mobberly. And finally one male has been arrested for assaulting three police officers. 
	News stories heading 2: 2. Knutsford Bike Marking Events.
	News stories text 2: The Knutsford 5th scouts have arranged in concert with Knutsford PCSO's a bike marking event to log all of their bikes on the national system. This is done free of charge and is a great way of some simple crime prevention.The date for the scouts is Monday 20th April 2015.As well as this, working with the Friends of the Moor another bike marking event has been setup to coincide with the Friends of the Moor Litter Pick. The date for the Litter Pick is Saturday 21st March between 10:00 - 12:00, anyone can attend this if they want to get their bike logged onto the national system.
	News stories heading 3: 3. Rural Conference.
	News stories text 3: Our neighborhood colleges who attend the rural locations have been in attendance at the annual rural conference, this was a time to reflect on what works, how we can make things better and thought from all across the rural community. Our PCSO's and rural PC's who attended have gained new insight into policing such a vast area and are now in the process of sharing this information with the rest of the team in order to help communicate on more levels across Knutsford from the Inner to the rural Outer.
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	Advert: Know anyone Special?We are recruiting online now
	Date x: May 2013
	Local Priorities for: Local Priorities for
	Local Priorities date 1: 01/02/15
	to: to
	Local Priorities date 2: 28/02/15
	Topic X: Topic:
	Topic description 1: Shoplifting.
	Location 1: Location:
	Location description 1: Town Centre.
	Description text box 1: Shoplifting is one of the Neighborhood teams priorities and has been for some time, we are taking proactive action in conjunction with the local retailers, conducting regular foot patrol and communicating with the shopkeepers as frequently as possible.
	Description 1: Description:
	Topic Y: Topic:
	Topic description 2: Antisocial Behavior.
	Location 2: Location:
	Location description 2: The Moor.
	Description 2: Description:
	Description text box 2: The gates on the recreational area of The Moor have now been changed to metal gates from wood. This is one of the steps we have taken working in conjunction with our partnership agencies in order to problem solve within the community.
	Topic Z: Topic:
	Topic description 3: Speed Watch.
	Location 3: Location:
	Location description 3: Knutsford Inner Areas.
	Description 3: Description:
	Description text box 3: We have received continued complaints of speeding motorist around the locations of Knutsford's schools, residential lanes and rural areas. We will police these areas with the speed gun in order to eliminate these offenses. 
	Meetings and Events in Your Area: Meetings and Events in Your Area
	Name A: Name:
	Beat Meeting 1: Police Surgery
	Name B: Name:
	Beat Meeting 2: Police Surgery
	Name C: Name:
	Beat Meeting 3: Bike Marking Event.
	Date A: Date:
	Date 1: 17/03/2015
	Date B: Date:
	Date 2: 10/03/2015
	Date C: Date:
	Date 3: 21/03/2015
	Time A: Time:
	Time B: Time:
	Start 1: 15:00
	-box 1: –
	Finish 1: 16:00
	Start 2: 14:00
	-box 2: –
	Finish 2: 15:00
	Time C: Time:
	Start 3: 10:00
	-box 3: –
	Finish 3: 12:00
	Address 1: Public Library, Knutsford.
	Address  2: Booths Supermarket Cafe, Knutsford.
	Address 3: The Moor, Friends of the Moor "Litter Pick", Knutsford.
	Location A: Location:
	Location B: Location:
	Location C: Location:
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	You Said We Did: You Said, We Did
	Topic a: Topic:
	Topic 1: Shoplifting.
	You said a: You Said:
	You said text box 1: Shoplifting targeting local shopkeepers.
	We did a: We Did:
	We did text box 1: As part of the Retailers Meetings we are now able to contact this database to inform and update shopkeepers as soon as we receive reports of incidents of shoplifting. This allows us to communicate fast and effectively for crime prevention.
	Topic b: Topic:
	Topic 2: Speed Watch.
	You said b: You Said:
	You said text box 2: A demand to reduce speeding in built up residential areas throughout Knutsford.
	We did b: We Did:
	We did text box 2: All Knutsford PCSO's are now Speed Watch trained in use with the Unipar Speed Gun. We have been targeting our priority locations in order to reduce speeding motorists in our hot spot locations.
	Topic c: Topic:
	Topic 3: School Parking Congestion.
	You said c: You Said:
	You said text box 3: Drivers parking inconsiderately are causing concern in the vicinity of the local schools.
	We did c: We Did:
	We did text box 3: PCSO's have been conducting ongoing high visibility foot patrols in order to advise and educate motorists when dropping off pupils at the local schools, this has been done in order to reduce risk of harm to children and parents walking to and from school.
	Contact Us: Contact Us
	Address A: Address:
	Address: Knutsford Police Station,Toft Road, Knutsford 
	Telephone A: Telephone:
	Telephone: 01606 362720
	email A: email:
	twitter: twitter.com/knutsfordNPU
	email: knutsford.npu@cheshire.pnn.police.uk
	Website A: Website:
	website: www.cheshire.police.uk
	Twitter A: Twitter:
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